Epicurean Atlanta
Fact Sheet
OVERVIEW:

An immersive, culinary-driven hotel in the heart of Midtown, Epicurean
Atlanta celebrates all the wonderful flavors that life has to offer. Guests
will find inspiration behind elevated experiences that span culinary
enrichment to impeccable hospitality. Epicurean Atlanta is the second
location of the Epicurean Hotel brand, the first of which was a
collaboration between Mainsail Lodging & Development and the
legendary Bern’s Steak House in Tampa, Fl. Founded in 1956 by
husband-and-wife restaurateurs Bern and Gert Laxer, Bern’s Steak House
is world-renowned for their exceptional cuisine, use of fresh, quality
ingredients, and their extensive wine cellar featuring more than half a
million bottles. Epicurean Atlanta is a natural extension of this
commitment to excellence, creating a fully immersive experience that
celebrates the teaching of its namesake, Epicurus. Inspired by urban chic
design elements and modern styles, Epicurean Atlanta boasts 178 guest
rooms including 22-spacious suites that give way to its sleek allure.
Offering three on-site restaurants – Reverence, Aerial Kitchen & Bar and
The Office Bar – each concept summons the curious and captivates the
senses in distinctly different ways. Travelers will be whisked away by the
hotel’s amenities, including the Sky Terrace and its sweeping views, the
gorgeous events lawn, and the innovative Epicurean Theatre where guests
will watch, listen and learn from a curated lineup of incredible chefs,
winemakers, mixologists and artists. Epicurean Atlanta is a member of
Marriott International’s Autograph Collection.

LOCATION:

1117 W Peachtree St NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

CONTACT:

Phone: 470-283-2000
Email: reservation@epicureanhotelatlanta.com or
sales@epicureanhotelatlanta.com

WEBSITE:

epicureanhotelatlanta.com

SOCIAL MEDIA:

Facebook: @epicureanatlanta, @reverenceatlanta
Instagram: @epicureanatlanta, @reverenceatlanta

ACCOMMODATIONS:

178 total available guest rooms, including 22 suites
Classic Double Queen
Classic King
Corner King Room
Deluxe Guest Room
Junior Suite
One Bedroom Suite
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Vice Presidential Suite
Presidential Suite
HOTEL AMENITIES:

Free Wi-Fi throughout hotel
Fitness center with top-of-the-line equipment
Six indoor meeting rooms & ballroom
Valet parking
Access to on-site restaurants: Reverence, Aerial Kitchen & Bar and The
Office Bar
Interactive culinary studio: Epicurean Theatre
Sky Terrace & events lawn
9th level pool with resort-style accessories and cabanas

DINING:

Reverence: Meaning “appreciation and respect”, the name Reverence is a
result of the beauty and flavor found in nature’s ingredients and the
painstaking craftsmanship behind each bite. Guests will enjoy cuisine that
pays respect to the ingredients and producers of the Southeast region
with options like coastal seafood, heritage meats and market-fresh
produce featured on a seasonally changing menu. The extensive bar offers
an excellent selection of local craft beers, wine and spirits, with
handcrafted cocktails by expertly trained mixologists. In true Epicurean
fashion, Reverence was created with artistry in mind with a dazzling show
kitchen on full display, where guests can watch nimble movements and
beautiful artistry come to life from the restaurant’s culinary team
members. Reverence currently offers daily breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Aerial Kitchen & Bar: Immersed in a sprawling urban garden complete
with cool, poolside views and Atlanta’s skyline, Aerial Kitchen & Bar offers
an oasis atop Epicurean Atlanta’s ninth level Sky Terrace. Inspired by
Epicurus and his belief that the garden was a symbol of tranquil pleasure,
the uniqueness of Aerial Kitchen & Bar completes the Epicurean
experience. Aerial Kitchen & Bar provides visitors and hotel guests an
alfresco dining destination to enjoy Hispanic-inspired food and beverages
while basking in the city’s outdoor scenery. A gathering place for friends,
Aerial Kitchen & Bar features a casual, yet exclusive atmosphere with
specialty crafted cocktails and tapas by a resort-style pool. Aerial Kitchen
& Bar is open seasonally with private poolside cabana service for hotel
guests.
The Office Bar: Conveniently situated across from the entrance to
Epicurean, The Office Bar offers the ideal reprieve for professionals living
and working in this burgeoning tech and business district. The Office Bar
features rich wood tones, luxurious textures and custom suspended light
features to create a mood of sophistication and warmth. The dynamic
setting caters to all tastes with stylish lounge seating and communal tables
to ample bar seating. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a week, the
menu consists of sharable small plates, handhelds, fresh salads and hearty
bowls coupled with inventive cocktails, local craft beers and an elevated
wine list.

EPICUREAN THEATRE:

Dedicated experts, eager novices and everyone in between come together
to teach and learn at the Epicurean Theatre. The 1,965-square foot
theatre is equipped with a state-of-the-art kitchen to provide the ultimate
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playground for culinary discovery. The immersive and exhilarating space
features multiple 86” LED TVs with space to accommodate nearly 60
attendees. The cutting-edge venue also acts as a customizable event space
with an emphasis on versatility, offering teleconferencing and hybrid
meeting capabilities. Allow your creativity to shine and stoke your
imagination – welcome to the Epicurean Theatre where food, wine, art
and culture teach life’s greatest lessons. View the calendar of events here.
MEETINGS & EVENTS:

Epicurean Atlanta has 11,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor adaptable
function space for meetings and events.
Grand Cru Ballroom: 3,096 square feet (divisible by two)
Epicurean Theatre: 1,964 square feet (divisible by two)
Sky Terrace + Events Lawn: 4,000 square feet
The hotel features six indoor meeting rooms with capacities from 10-200
attendees. Additionally, four meeting rooms can be transformed into
hospitality suites.

PACKAGES:

Guests can enjoy a variety of specialty packages available through the
hotel. Packages can be found on the hotel website here.

PARKING:

Valet and self parking available.

IMAGES FOR MEDIA:

https://bit.ly/3Qwe9n9

MEDIA CONTACT:

Phase 3 Marketing and Communications
epicurean@phase3mc.com
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